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Biddle Memorial Hall was built in 1883. The

basement and fourth floor received special em-
phasis because they were originally used for

storage areas. It soon began to house the fol-

lowing: office spaces, classrooms, campus post

office, canteen, a book store, a vault for official

records and a University student office.

In 1925 alumni students and friends of the

university collected $6,025 for a chime clock

that could be heard over much of the Queen
City.

'.

The University Chapel was dedicated during a

Commencement service June 4, 1929, through

the continued generosity of Mrs. Johnson C.

Smith at a cost of $125,000.

The Chapel, as it is commonly referred, is a

beautiful mixture of a classic Greek and-

Romanesque features with variations ofmahog-

any, oak and stained glass.

Including the balcony, the chapel has a seat-

ing capacity of six to seven hundred. Today it

serves as a formal setting for university convo-

cations as well as the home ofreligious activities

such as the Student Christian Association, R.W.

Johnson Spiritual Choir and Triend's Ensemble,

but most of all, Sunday morning worship ser-

vices.



With the aid of the Car-

negie Fund, Carnegie Li-

brary was erected on the

campus at a cost of
$15,000. During the Uni-

versities self-study pro-

gram of 1655, The Car-

negie Library was consid-

ered inadequate in view

of the institutions ex-

panding academic pro-

gram and increasing en-

rollment.

Carnegie Library

TheJames B. Duke Memorial Library was erected in 1967 to conform to the specific standards of a
college library. It was completed at a cost of $1,713,000. The building is the focal point of learning
on the campus.

The purpose of the library is to provide books and related materials for general reading in all

fields of instruction offered by the college and also to provide skilled services in making these
materials readily available. Iames b. Duke Memorial Library
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BOLD
Casual looks are also popular this year.

•What's in are suede skirls, slacks, dress shirts,

leather coats and jackets, turtle necks, sweat-
ers, dress shoes, and long and short boots.
The comfortable look'' can be described as

•wear what you feel'' or "dress how you feel."

Oversized jeans (for the young man and wo-
man), sweat suits, tennfs shoes (Nike & Reebok),
colorful shirts, nicked named "Get Busy
Shirts", and Bugle boy jeans are the casual
order of the day.
Our newest look for the 90's is the "African

look. " Many young and old men and women are
wearing the African colors: Black (representing
the people), green (representing the land), and
red (representing the blood). The many African
selections include shirts, hats, sweatshirts,
watches, bangles, necklaces, and a variety of
T-shirts.
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BEAUTIFUL
The styles of the ski's are described as

being: bold, bright, colorful, and exotic.
Spicy colors, ethnic touches, and person
alized details can give you great styles. Ac-
cessories are an important part of the fash
ions of today.
For the creative woman, a fitted jacket or

blazer, a slim skirt, or a body suit accesso
rized with tights, heels, and jewelry, while
the man who is creative can be seen wearing
a nice pair of slacks, a dress shirt with a tie.

and suspenders, or a sweater and turtleneck
shirt. Finally, to make their look complete, a
brief case can be added.

wv.



THE ORIGlPi MIOS OE THE GOLDE.X BILL

The famous Johnson C. Smith University Golden Bull was

established with the help of the University students and a local

resident.

A man named Mr. Knox lived in South Carolina. He was given

a calf by the doctor he lived with there. Mr. Knox raised the calf

until it became a bull.

Mr. Knox and the bull moved from South Carolina to Char-

lotte, North Carolina into a club house on Old Plant Road near

JCSU.
The students of Johnson C. Smith University and Mr. Knox

became well acquainted and one day some young men of the

University asked Mr. Knox ifthey could use his bull in afootball

game. Mr. Knox allowed the students to take the bull. They

dressed it up for the game. The bull was so exciting to the

students. Pictures were taken at the game and placed in the

school yearbook, during the 1920s.

Although the exact date of when the bull became the official

mascot of the University is unknown, the legend ofour mascot—
the Golden Bull— is still alive and is yet to live!
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Funny, emotional, provocative and godly. The play, titled

"Can You Reach My Friend", held on Wednesday Dec. 5th in

Biddle Hall attracted hundreds ofstudents to a standing room
only crowd which raved about its timely impact.

There were five acts ranging from a sinner losing his soul

because he thought that there would always be a tomorrow, to

the struggles of a young Christian who wrestles with worldly

temptations only to find himself running back to Jesus.

At the conclusion ofthe play, several musical selections were

rendered by R. W. Choir members along with Friends Ensem-
ble, which topped off the plays effectiveness. Then, after the

altar call, thirteen students came to the Lord. Therefore, when
the actors now ask the Lord, "can you reach myfriend through

drama?", the answer will undoubtedly be yes!

"Can You Reach My Friend" was a Can You Reach My
Friend production sponsored by the campus ministry which

includes The Chaplains office. The Student Christian Asso-

ciation, R. W. Johnson Spiritual Choir and Friends Ensemble.

It was directed by Miss Kim Johnson and written by both Mrs.

Sandra Matlock and Miss Kim Johnson.

Mary and Martha cry out to Jesus.

Friends are warned that tomorrow is not promised.

The preacher and guest get happy

The lame man begs for money.

The audience is captured and looks on intently.
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A Salute to Our Troops

During my 1 1 years in school is when some
friends and I considered college while at the same
time wepondered a career in the military. The Air

Force Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps

provided us with the necessary momentum, thus

we joined the Armed Forces Reserves.

On August 8, 1990, active duty soldiers, along

with National Guardsmen and Reservists, were

mobilized nationwide and sent to the Gulf. One of
the chiefreasons this deployment occurred was to

protect valuable oil reserves.

Last semester several Smithites, who were

Reservists, had to withdraw from school. I feel

that this is something that should not have been

done. Our young black men and women are in

colleges furthering their educational back-

grounds so that we can be successful in the years

to come.

For the students ofJCSU who were deployed, I

hope they are hanging tough because they have

been sent to carry out their military mission To

them I send this message:

Regardless to any obstacles you may encoun-

ter, do not forget thefaith in the Lord. Ifanyone

knows the next step or direction of this war, the

man upstairs does. As long as you all are keeping

the faith and remaining on the Lord's side, there

shouldn't no be anything to worry about. He
knows when it is timefor you to come and rejoice

with yourfamily andfriends. He also knows when

it is time for you to rest in peace. Moreover,

continue to be strong believers in the Lord, carry

out the mission, andperforms all ofyour duties in

a military manner.

On behalfof thefaculty, staff and the student

body ofJohnson C. Smith University, I would like

to say that, "We all areprayingforyou and we all

have been and will continue to send our love and
deepest regards to you.

"

MAY GOD BLESS YOU AND MAY GOD
KEEP YOU.
Peace Be Still,

PFC Torry F Goodwater

Johnson C. Smith University

Class of 1994



"There will be wars and rumors of wars

But, prayer changes things."

*s



SMITH, A Family of

President Albright head the "Fighting Back" drug task fo

Duncan l,ra> directs hand in the "Bull Pit.'



Productivity



Feeding in the Nest

My Expectations of Johnson C.
smith were lofty. I wanted to meet new
people from different states and cul-

tures. I wanted to be somewhere that I

would be more than just an number. I

wanted to be within a family environ-

ment, but most of all, I wanted to be in

a school that cares for my future as if it

were their own.
As these expectations made a

home in my thoughts, my body fol-

lowed and made JCSU my home as
well. So far, my every expectation has
been conquered by "Bull Fe-
ver". . The Golden Bull has stuck his

horns in my back and will drive me into

a successful life.

William B. Frazier

I chose to attend Johnson C.
Smith because of its historical val-

ues and because I heard that

Smith's political Science courses
were very challenging.

My college expectations are for

all Smithites to write together and
be "family."

My career aspirations are to be
an active member with the national

branch of the NAACP, and to be-

come a lawyer dealing with the

criminal justice system, hoping to

one day become a District Attorney.

Angela Philips
My reasons for choosing Johnson C.

Smith are very important to me. First and
foremost I chose Smith because it is a
historically black college. Secondly,
when I visited the campus, I felt like I

would be a part of one big family. The
relationship between students and facili-

ty also attracted me. Finally, I believed
that Smith could help me towards my
goal of becoming a civil engineer, while

at the same time, expose me to the
liberal arts.

I expect my stay to be both challeng-

ing and rewarding in all aspects of my
life; educationally, socially and spiritually.

Other than becoming a civil engineer, I

would like to go back to my home of East
Orange, New Jersey and help rebuild it

to the great city it once was.
Ralph T. Denis



Now Spreading Our Wings

As a graduating Senior of Johnson
C. Smith University, I can truly say
that the experiences I've acquired are
never-ending experiences. I will al-

ways cherish the memories of my
friends and professors who believed
in me and stood by me.
As I leave, I leave knowing that I've

attended a fine University that molded
me into the person that I am today.
My future expectations are to be all

that I can be in the working world and
to never dwell on the past but to
improve in the present. I encourage all

to never quit and to be proud of their

school, for it is a school of "EXCEL-
LENCE!"

Lamonica Rorie
My expectations upon coming to

school were first, to obtain a solid

education in my area of study, sec-
ondly to be dedicated to what ever I

do and thirdly, yet most importantly
was to graduate with a sense of
completeness, determination and
confidence, knowing that I will be a
contributor to our society.

I believe that all of my expecta-
tions have been filled. Smith has
groomed me to be a strong, ambi-
tious person who is striving for the
best that life has to offer.

Now, my goals after graduation
are to work for a major corporation
in sales or management and use
the knowledge and experience that
I've acquired to one day open a
business of my own.

Following classes, continue to
hold your head high and strive to be
the best. Have faith in the Almighty
God and he'll see you there. Re-
member, that determination is the
key to success.

David Washington

My expectations upon entering John-
son C. Smith were uncertain. I entered
college after sitting out a year of high
school and was afraid that my study
skills would hinder me. Well, four years
later my fears and uncertainty has de-
parted, as the Smith environment has
broadened my ability to work hard and
make good decisions concerning life. My
positive slogan is, "What you put in to it,

is what you will get out of it."

My post graduation goals are to enter
the world of business while attending
graduate school part-time.

Alisha Chandler



QUICK EVERETT, TAKE THE PICTURE
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Laughing with your friends in a dorm room, talking on the

phone to the wee hours of the morning, going to the cafe to

get a cheeseburger for lunch, studying arduously for that final

exam, getting geared up to go to that J.C.S.U. basketball

game to see those Golden Bulls throw down, or hitting that

alarm clock at 7:00 a.m. to get to an eight o'clock class are all

part of STUDENT LIFE.

Oh, student life encompasses so much for so many. Every

student has one. It's impossible not to, especially at J.C.S.U.,

where there are many organizations to join and functions to

attend.

Moving from one dorm to the next, gliding from the library

to the education building, or sliding to Weekends Night Club

for partying, students are always on the go!

We see ourselves going to Chicken King for a snack,

Eastland Mall for shopping, or downtown looking around or

looking for a job. It is these activities which help students to

unwind and relax from the academic pressures.

The students of J.C.S.U. are a family and a population of

their own. Giving each other support, showing spirit, or

tutoring each other in academics is what student life is all

about; it is sharing a part of oneself with another.

Typing a term paper at four o'clock in the morning . . .

talking to a professor in his or her office, student life activities

never end. There is always something that needs to be done
or to something to do, so —

Let's all Do The Right Thing and continue to enjoy these

School Daze!



Smith students and faculty member tells

some visitors what the school is all about,
excellence.

Checking over some notes before they take a test is what these Smithites are doing Gotta
make the grades righf

I ts for sure. Smith students and faculty love to
show off their good old-fashioned hospitality.

People locally and from afar come to tour
Smith's campus often. They are impressed with
the friendly people and the academic program.
Smith's growth is continuous and receives na-
tional recognition for it. We were featured on the
Today Show in February. Hey this is only the
beginning of better things to come. Great news
like this always reminds us that Smith is truly the
place to be.

These ladies display the latest in hat wear.
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They got pc

Socializing, on days when it is just a sin to stay indoors, is a must.

They all have a style of their own

^
riendships that last forever. Moments

shared like this are ones that are never forgot-

ten. In 20 years these students can look back at

these pictures and say, 'We sure had a lot of fun

back then.' The days may have passed, but the

memories will never fade. Although friends

sometimes go their separate ways, these pic-

tures will remain stationary. Pictures are worth a

thousand words and friendships are great things

to have. So, try holding on to both.



Big On Academics

Big On Pride

Faculty And Students Work Diligently Together

1 ' ^^Tl -1

The faculty plays a major role in

relation to the students' academics.

They work hard to keep the students

eager to learn and motivated to do
their best.

The faculty talk with the students and

find out what are some things they can

do to make the classroom more interest-

ing. This lets the students know that

their opinions and suggestions are im-

portant. With students and the faculty

working diligently together academics
will improve and the students self es-

teem will be uplifted.

"I've got the Right One Baby!



Speaking in front of your peers isn't the easiest task

for some students but with practice, encouragement,
and confidence they can overcome their shyness.

Campus security lets all drivers know that they must have a validated sticker

on their car in order to enter onto the campus grounds.

The security staff is an

important part of the

JCSU campus. They do
their best to protect the

university from vandal-

ists and other unusual
activities that may pro-

pose a threat to the well

being of the university.
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Once they enter the

campus visitors may
need directions. Campus
police provide them with

the information and send
them in the right direc-

tion.



Ahh!
Service with A Smile

Hmm. What could be going through the students mind as they walk through the
cafeteria line?

Where's the table?

Where's the seat?
Gimme that food, I'm

ready to eat.

The cafeteria staff at JCSU always greets the students with a smile. The food on campus is prepared by FDY.

After eating a good meal
this juice surely hits the spot.



Friends

How many
Of Us

Have Them?
No matter where you
come from . .

.

you will always find friends at Smith.

. . and no matter
what you look like. .

.

1
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The lota Sweets are at a football game
held in Memorial Stadium.

A friend will make you smile.

Friends At Smith
Friends are presents you give yourself.

Yes, you only and no one else.

Friends will be there when you're feeling

down; speaking words of encouragement to

turn you around.

Friends are truthful when you seek advice,

and for their deeds they charge no price.

Friends can make your life so sweet. But, it

all depends on the friends you meet.

Friends will love you for being you. These
are the friends at J.C.S.U.



Smith
The B-ball team takes a time out

You've Got To Understand



Our World of Happiness
T.J. says, "Reading is so wonderful. Girl, no you didn't!



DINING ETIQUETTE
Step 1. Show your gold I.D. card. Step 2. Chef prepares your gourmet burger.

Step 3. Tell waiter and waitress your order.

Step 5. Pray right away.

Step 4. Carefully observe your meal.

~"1
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Step 6. Go for Broke.
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PUMP IT UP!



Dorms: Our Home
Rock-A-Bye Freda

Mr. Mac and staff finally get together



Away From Home
No I don't want to buy anymore doughnuts

The 4th floor rocks the best

Sharnetta fights those cavity creeps





Johnson C. Smith

You Look Marvelous



Til Never Forget
ROOMMATES
by Everett Hamilton

A key factor in the success of a student's

college career is the relationship held between

two roommates. Though bad match-ups can be

devastating to a meaningful college tenure,

good match-ups not only stimulate a better

study environment, they help make the college

experience the best four years of our lives.

Think about it . . . after hours of class work

and lectures, going to breakfast, lunch and

dinner, then to the library, no matter how long

our day is, we always have to come back to be

with our roommate. Hopefully this reunion is

filled with smiles, since we have to remember

that part of our college experience is learning

how to get along with others.

Mr. Macphearson, the Asst. Housing Director

believes that having a good rapport with your

roommate helps with future experiences in other

relationships. "Learning to get along is a matur-

ing process," said Macphearson.

"I love my roommate because he gives me a ride

home during vacations and he helps me with my
homework."

Charlton Harris

"I love my roommate because I can wear all his

clothes."

Carlton Harris

"Lisa has been my roommate for three years. We
have many memories of rap sessions, fights with

others, step practices and debates in this room.

Lisa is neat and considerate. I am blessed not

only to have had Lisa as a roommate, but as my
confidant, my saro and my best friend."

Tammi

"Tammi is one of the sweetest people I know. She
always has a smile on her face, and is very easy
to get along with. She's my Partner in Crime

(pledging line name) best friend and roommate."

Tammi Hawkins Lisa Wright



My Roommate'
"Al helps me see certain issues, political,

racial, musical, and social, in totally differ-

ent aspects; sometimes."
Jeffrey

"I love my roommate because those oo-

dles of noodles be coming right on time."

Al Jr.

Jeffrey (Jazzy) Bovain Al McBride Jr.

"A friond Iovqs at all timos. .
." (prov. 17:17)

"I love my roommate Donna because she is a very

nice person. Whenever I need someone to talk to,

she is always there. We have never gotten into an

argument and most of all, she's my friend."

Evette

"I love my roommate Evette Dodson because
she's the sister I never had. We laugh, talk, and get

along great."

Donna

Evette Dodson Donna Doughty





JOHNSONC SMITH
UNIVERSITY

May, 1991

To the Class of 1991:

Events of the past year both predict and portray dramatic testimony of

the vicissitudes of the turbulent and complex world in which you will be
expected to provide leadership. In 1990, we held high hopes for a "peace
dividend" as we witnessed the democratization of Eastern Europe, the
freeing of Nelson Mandela in South Africa and a world devoid of conflict.

Today, we are confronted with a war in the Persian Gulf, internal strife in

the Soviet Union and a massive national deficit which threatens our ability to

provide for the genuine needs of the most disadvantaged of our society!

Such is the nature of the world you will inherit, my young friends.

Clearly, your generation (and the generations which follow you) will be
challenged to address and resolve the problems which threaten peace,
prosperity, and social justice in the world of the 21st Century. Therefore in

our years together here at Johnson C. Smith University, we hope that we
have equipped you with the skills and consciousness to fulfill these awesome
responsibilities.

And so. as you take your leave from Johnson C. Smith University and
join that proud and elite fraternity of those who hold high the "Gold and
Blue," we hope that we have prepared you well to live, function and
contribute to a world in transition. Clearly, we have been honored to have
had the opportunity to hone, refine and enhance your already considerable
skills and talents so that you will be optimally prepared to assume the reins
of leadership in a world that desperately needs your talents, your vision and
commitment to social justice.

Finally, as you leave Alma Mater to pursue new challenges and
opportunities, it is my hope that you will always remember that you are
among America's best and brightest - and that you have developed both the
confidence and the competence to be all that you want to be!

Again, thank you for the privilege of serving you. With God speed, I am

Very sincerely yours.

President

Office of the President

100 Beatties Ford Road • Charlotte, North Carolina 28216 • (704) 378-1007

Robert L. Albright yv<J\
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Lessie Tetter
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LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING

Lift every voice and sing,

Till earth and heaven ring

Ring with the harmonies of liberty

Let our rejoicing rise

High as the listening skies,

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.

Chorus

Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us;

Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us.

Facing the rising sun of our new day begun
Let us march on til victory is won.



JOHNSON C. SMITH
UNIVERSITY

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

February 2, 1991

Dear Smithites:

Our theme for this year was "Stronger Together." Through God we were able to believe

and have faith in building our foundation. Our foundation consisted of a strong academic

program, high student involvement on the campus and in the community, and infectious school

spirit. Through many prayers we were able to stand high with our blue and gold, and say

"Together we stand as a family, divided we parish as a race of people." When I

examine my tenure I can safely say we have helped to encouraged one another along as we
moved about our busy lives. Finally, we were successful in accomplishing several of our

objectives including but not limited to the following: working together, striving for peace, and

seeking success and achieving higher goals.

In closing I leave with you this poem of love for your support and love:

As time goes by

we know each other better

we share more things together

we have reached or not reached so many goals together

As time goes by

the bonds holding us together

get stronger and stronger

the foundation of our relationship

gets stronger and stronger

my feelings of oneness with you all

get stronger and stronger

As time goes by

my feeling of loyalty for you all

gets stronger

and stronger. I am

Sincerely iyours,

James T. Garvin, President, Student Government Association

100 Beatties Ford Road • Charlotte. North Carolina 28216 • (704) 378-1 133





• SewioJi

"SmitR . . . Q weOtM oft {jMxithul expediences and
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• Avdo\A Daais •
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me. in my steps towa/ids inanRood. SwiitR. Ras

tauaRt wie tRat Rand wonJe wi5£ always pay 055
in tRe (tang win."

• QActon MaMK *

Photos by Everett Hamilton
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Runt, get 01M it, and ineet new (juiends. T tRougRt

I was wdl mounded wRen [ a/uiived, but SwiitR

Ras wade mt a coinpltate 360."

• Sandi D. "Bu/iton •
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Allen, Freddie

Atlanta, GA
Barno, Sherman
Darlington, SC

Battles, Howard
Otisville, NY

Benjamin, Edward
Philadelphia, PA

a I

Coppin, Tamikka
Philadelphia, PA

Boyd, Eric

Silver Spring, MD

Dilligard, LaTonya

Charleston, SC

Brown, Devonia

Riegelwood, NC
Bynum, Trena

Winston-Salem, NC

Eadv, Apasra

New York, NY
Fagan, Shanob



Hawthorne, Tarty

n

Donalds, SC
Hendricks, Keisha

Queens, NY
Highsmith, Yolanda

Elizabethtown, NC
Holley, Dione

New York, NY

Jackson, Garfield

East Norriton, PA

Jackson, Sophia

Charleston, SC
Jarvis, Kimberly

Hyde Park, MA
Jenkins, Sonya
Charleston, SC

Jiles, Ronda
High Point, NC

Jinks, Jilt

Jacksonville, Fla.

Johnson, Randall

Bennettsvitle, SC
Johnson, Tammy
High Point, NC

Ketlam, Monica
Martinsville, VA

Kiser, Annette

Gastonia, NC
Marine, Jamie

Hartsville, SC
McBride, Albert

Newark, NJ



McClain, Trade

High Point, NC
Melvin, Christopher

Redbank, NJ
Miller, Teresa

Nazareth, PA
Munnerlyn, Shondell

Georgetown, SC

Newton, Nina
Chester, PA

Odom, Mia
Wingdate, NY

Odom, Tia

Wingdale, NJ
O'Neal, Ardra

Long Island, NY

Organ, Flecha

Washington, DC
Parker, Linda

Boston, MA
Parks, Beverly

Greenwood, SC
Perry, Panise

Charleston, SC

Pickney, Michelle

Charleston, SC
Pierce, Gladys

Florence, SC
Ha \ heed, Latifah

Atlanta, GA
Sahr, Desmond

Temple Hills, MD



Tj
Darlene

Smoaks, SC

Wheeler, Robert

Washington, DC

Students try to keep

the sun from baking

them as they watch a

football game in the

Bull Pit.

Small, Laura

Southern Pines, NC

./A it»
Stephens, Tyna

Capital Heights. MD

Williams, Veronica

New York, NY

Smith, Teresa

Elizabethtown. NC

»!'A
Thomas, Rodica

St. Thomas, VI

\

Wright, Taneisha

Bronx, NY

McMillian, Millicent

Charlotte, NC

.?
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Garfield Jackson, a junior found the best way to assure

no tardiness for his classes: he leaps to them. He says it

also keeps him in high spirits. In that case keep leaping

Garfield.

Junior, Darlene Simmons takes a little time out

for a picture before she settles down in the library

to study some history.

If you need assistance with

some research, the people in the

library are always willing to help

you find what you need. They
offer free smiles too. With this

system who can lose?
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Anderson, John

St. Mathews, SC
Barnes, Jennifer

Irvington, NJ
Blaekmon, Audria

Greenville, SC
Blackmoore, Tarltna

Charlotte, NC

Blyther, William

Columbia, SC
Boyd, Regina

Hamden, CT
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Ft. Washington, MD
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Davis, Charlie
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Minneapolis, MN
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Fields, Tarsha
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Graves, Monica
Washington, DC

Green, Jamal
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Greene, Maria
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Gresham, Cynthia

Baltimore, MD
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Harris, Latasha

Greenbelt, MD
Hilton, Kia

Charleston, SC
Jackson, Kevin

Rochester, NY
Jenkins, Benjenus

Charleston, SC

Jenkins, Regin

Jessup, GA
Johnson, Crystal

Columbia, SC
Johnson, Duane
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Jones, Aileen

Wagram, NC
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Wilder, Hope
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Winchester, Christine
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Wright, Shannon
Andrews, SC

Youngblood, Celeste

Charleston, SC
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DESK WHAT I AM

You are as cluttered as my mind often is

With different ideas, faces, and assignments
It seems that once I clear you,
Like my mind you quickly clutter again,
Yet still I attempt to straighten things out.

You hold sheets of paper, both used and unused,
Strewn across you in haphazard style.

There are books upon books, piled congestedly
on your lap,

Books being currently used, books that haven't
been used in years, and books yet to be used.

There are textbooks, notebooks, a Bible given to

me at Cape May.
There are also a few magazines that I planned to

read but never got the chance
There are novels, "dime store" and those of

notability.

I have some pens, pencils, and Liquid Paper for

mistakes.

Little notes I've written to myself and notes I've

written to others.

You have a few picture frames, big and small,
There are even some pictures without frames in

your grasp,

Pictures of my grandmother, my sisters,

My nephew who is definitely my heart,

There are pictures of friends, male and female
And that's not all.

There is food that I have stowed for safekeeping
Some jelly for biscuits, Heinz ketchup for French

fries.

I know exactly where things are when I need
them, most of the time.

If my ancestors were king and queens

Then why am I not a prince.

If the land of the river Nile is my home

Why have I only seen the Mississippi.

If I possess the knowledge

To build the perfect pyramid

Why must I push a broom.

If my people created

Science, Math and the written word

Why do I remain dumb.

Society says it's my fault

But I say that it's not.

I do not blame the white folk

For they were just a part.

You have cups and straws, and forks and knives,
Even some matches for emergencies you see.
To some you appear to be just a mess,
But to the keen eye there is some sense of order

there, like my mind:
Different ideas, faces, assignments.

If you really must know why

I'm not the man I should be

It's because I have no respect for you

And even less for me.

by Waltina Pitts by Donald Jones



Now, we all have seen these little guys running all over campus
minding their own business, right. They have, now, officially been
declared members of the JCSU family. Sure they are cuddly, cute,
and adorable but that is not what got them their membership. But,

because they have made this campus their home and added a
special touch to the atmosphere that only nature can bring. So the
next time you see one of them think of them not as pests but as a
gift from nature. Okay?

3* WT

This little guy is camera shy. But, as we can see he sure
takes pride in keeping his tail perked and bushed at all
times.

"Excuse me while I eat my dinner. Oh, I am sorry. Where are
my manners? Would you like to have a bite?"

I think ill name him
Charlie. Charlie loves to

be photographed. He says
he will be in pictures one
day. What do you think?

Does he have the looks?



Protesters of the war in Washing-
ton, D.C. decorate the sidewalks, ex-

pressing their opinions. They empha-
sized unity among all peoples and
that prayer will bring the solutions of

today's problems forth.

War no more. The choice is ours. Was the wrong
choice made by going to war? Or, was freedom for all

mankind being fulfilled?

The protesters stayed at their

chosen spots all day, destined to

get their point across. Peace rung

loud and clear throughout the city.

Do you think anyone heard its call?



A: Improvisation on Hayden's

"Know that love has chosen you

to live his crucial purposes.

"

Thank You Jesus For All You Have Done

When I feel a hurt inside

I look to God to be my guide

He wipes the tears from my face

Then he said, "you are saved by grace"

Sometimes I look at how I sinned

Then the Lord said, "Child where have you been"

he said, "Don't you know you were bom in sin

But, don't you remember that blessed day

When you brought your life toward Heaven's way

You said, 'Lord I give myself to thee'

And from then on I set you free

I will continue to wipe your eyes as long as you

make Heaven your stride

But, if you start going Astray that's when I'll

have to take my hand away

But always remember I'll always Love You in my
special way

by Chaundra Battle

They told my father these precious,

Words and sent him to his death.

Placed him on that Holy Cross and

Purged him of our sins.

But always . . .

Recognize that God has given you

To die for the world's sins.

He delivered you here and showed

You the world with all it's wickedness.

God said to the world here

Is your Savior, be kind to him.

But you should . . .

Be aware that Glory has selected you

To symbolize this nation's transgressions

Be strong in what you do and tell

All about Jesus. For it is through

You that the world will have a chance

At a new and eternal life.

But always . . .

Know that love has chosen you

To live his crucial purposes.

by Vertonya Perry



JOHNSON C. SMITH
UNIVERSITY

LYCEUM SERIES

presents

Sonia Sanchez (activist,

poet, mother, and pro-

fessor) is a national and

international lecturer on

black culture and litera-

ture, women's liberation,

peace and racial justice.

She is also a sponsor of

the Women s Internation-

al League for Peace and

Freedom.

She was born Wilsonia

Driver on September 9,

1934 in Birmingham, Ala-

bama, but grew up with

her father in Harlem.

Sanchez has written 13

books, since Homecom-
ing (1969) which was her

first.

In addition to writing 13

books, she has edited two

anthologies: We Be Word
Sorcerers: 25 Stories by

Black Americans and

360 Degrees of Black-

ness Coming At You.

She pointed out some key factors African-Americans should follow to enhance

their well-being in America. A positive self identity, abstinence from drugs, and

education were on top of her list.

From her recent book Shake Down Memory, Sanchez read a dramatic poem

about drugs and its effects on the brain and the family. She said drugs are killing

African-Americans and one only needs common sense to see that.

Sanchez strongly believes African-Americans can pull themselves up out of the

rut they are in but they must work together.

"We can save this country, " she concluded.

SONIA SANCHEZ

Thursday, September 27th, 1990

10:00 AM
Biddle Auditorium



SONIA SANCHEZ

to all brothers
it is midnight

no magical betwitching

hour for me
i know only that

i am here waiting

remembering that

once as a child

i walked two
miles in my sleep.

did i know
then where i

was going?
traveling. I'm

always traveling.

i want to tell

you about me
about nights on a
brown couch when
i wrapped my
bones in lint and
refused to move.
no one touches
me anymore.
father do not

send me out

among strangers.

you you black man
stretching scraping

the mold from your body.

here is my hand.
i am not afraid

of the night.
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The Harvey Gantt — Jesse Helms

race for United States Senate in

1990, boosted a lot of publicity not

only in North Carolina, But nationally

as well.

The controversy over what each candidate stood for — liberal or conservative — got a lot of people

involved who participated for the first time in politics. Some, for example, our own J.C.S.U. students (Ardra

O'Neal, Renna Parker and Sonya Jenkins) march with Harvey Gantt in the "Project Vote" program.
All the criticizing, personality bashing, finger pointing advertisements must have had you confused about

the positions each candidate stood for. Well, to uncoil your mind here are some little facts.

Gantt and Helms have striking differences on key issues such as life issues, education and defense, and
taxes.

Harvey Gantt is liberal and Jesse Helms is conservative. Gantt is for Pro-choice. He does not necessarily

condone abortion but supports the right for others to choose for themselves. Helms is for Pro-life. He does not

believe in abortion at all.

Gantt asserts that homosexuals should not be outcasts. Helms believes homosexuality is sinful and dirty.

Gantt is an advocate for higher education; Jesse Helms is an advocate for higher defense. Gantt wants to

insure the funding of educational needs such as Pell Grants and Guaranteed Student Loans. Helms wants to

increase military aid in case of war.

Harvey Gantt says he will raise taxes to decrease the deficit, but Jesse Helms said he will never raise taxes.

He supports big businesses; no change in taxes helps to save them money.
Through all the heated commercials and campaigning Jesse Helms came out victorious. Helms has won the

U.S. Senate seat in previous years.

Just thought you should know the fact.



Gantt spoke in the University Chapel. He

spoke of the importance for everyone to

come out and vote and his perspective

about today's problems. He mingled with

the students after he gave his speech.

Thanks Mr. Gantt for coming to J.C.S.U.



DUMB POEM

Benjamin Harsey was found dead in the bam.
Laying cold and uncheerfut.

On Brook Dane's farm.

There was no sign of injury, struggle or fight.

The thing that killed him must be what he saw
late last night.

I saw it also, but it caused me no such pain.

For 'twas not my new bride who with Brook Dane
in his bed had lain.

A fair and good man Ben Harsey he was
And shock did not kill him. but the betrayal of love.

Poor Ben had poorly chosen to spend the rest of his

life, with a woman who previously and still was
Brook Dane's lovely wife . . . too.

—For those of you that are not sure

if one should be committed or

institutionalized

by Vicky Jefferson
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THE DRESS

She looks, she looks and question what she sees — running

her hands down the back with an inquisitive caress. Shefeels

the arms knowing that once they are around her she will feel

secure.

Gently placing her face on the neck, her cheek glides across

the torso; plunging downward she fondles the waist uninhib-

itedly: dreaming, hoping, praying that they will soon become
synchronized.

With undeniable desire and passion she unpeels her gar-

ments effortlessly as if all of the desire within were nonexi-

stent; unclothed and panting, she stands — still waiting,

dreaming, hoping.

With an impatient yearning she reaches out confidently,

locking their frames in an unbreakable embrace. She feels

the security she had anticipated. It surrounds her and engulfs

her completely. It captivates her and fulfills every inch of her

being, soul. mind, and body. It is a part of her and she is a

part of it — they are one. Joined together indefinitely, only in

her incarceration can she be free.

by Ardra Monique O'Neal



fTlalloween^W^
I bet you didn't know there are goblins, goons, and

ghosts lurking about the halls of Smith. Here's a warning
to you: lock your doors and windows at night before you
go to bed. And, you had better say a prayer because
these ungrateful deads can't die twice!
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LIFE

Life is like . .

.

jazz music.

It has movements of light, pure melody
. . . but can also descend to the

depths

of a bass harmony.

Each has its own tempo
different from other pieces.

Each has an everchanging rhythm
crescendo to climax

or slowly pacing to a standstill.

And like all movements of beauty

and flurries of sound . .

.

Each must come to an end.

—SHEILA STOWELL



THE MUSICIANS PRAYER

You've given me the words, LORD . .

.

and the music . . . A song of life

That's new and unrehearsed: You have

given me the joy that makes my heart sing.

Even though at times the tears come first . .

.

You've taken all my yesterdays of discord,

A clash of cymbals, meaningless and vain,

Transposing all the noise into a love song

that floods my very soul with its refrain . .

.

you've taken all the gifts I once thought mine,

Lord, and changed the composition of their worth,

Reclaiming what was yours from the beginning,

Returning them, transfigured by rebirth . .

.

You've given me the theme for my existence, and

I will sing your glory all my days . . . For now,

Lord .

.

. and Forever . . . be my music andmake my life

a symphony of praise . .

.



VISIONS OF PEACE

:

PEOPLE EV HARMONY
Annual Community Observance

of the

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday

Charlotte Convention Center

101 South College Street

January 21, 1991

1:00 PM



Meet the man who dared to dream

From the 1955 Montgomery bus boycott to the Greensboro lunch counter
sit-in; from the marches in Birmingham to the Selma voter registration
campaign . . . Martin Luther King, Jr. was at the center of the most

turbulent years in the history of Black America.
While King's courage, determination and philosophy of non-violent

protest earned him the 1964 Nobel Peace prize it also, ironically, led
to his violent death just four years later.

Hundreds of people, including JCSU stu-

dents, participated in the Martin Luther King Jr.

holiday parade. It began at Wayne's Super-
market on Beatties Ford Road and ended at the

Charlotte Convention Center.
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" Something is happening in our
world. The masses ofpeople are rising
up. And wherever they are assembled
today.....the cry is always the same.....

'We want to be free'.
"

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
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Philip Morris Companies Inc.
Philip Morris U.S.A.

Kr.ifi General Foods

Miller Brewing Company
I



On February 10, 1991 our
illustrious university was vis-

ited by the touring chorus of

the Newark Boys Choral
School. The school consists of

grades six to eight. In addition

to the general education cur-

riculum the school requires its

students to take three
classes, concentrating on dif-

ferent aspects of choral ca-

reers. All students start their

choral careers in the appren-
tice chorus and gradually
work their way into the touring

chorus which tours nation and
worldwide. With a selection

list that ranged from Yiddish to

African spirituals, including a
most beautiful rendition of

Amazing Grace," the New-
ark Boys Chorus not only
touched our hearts, but for a
moment touched our lives.

Johnson C. Smith University

Student Government Association

PRESENTS

NEWARK
BOLjS

CKCXRMS

Cuvcn Moten-Pitito, Conductor
Willis B. Cooker 1TL, Arcompainst

fNewa rk Boys Chorus^\
^4991

Gwen Mo

Southern Tour/

en-Pinto. Conductor
Willis B. Coker III . Accompanist

Jaime Byle Aaron Braxton
Abraham Merced .Alan Brown
Thomas Moore Tyree Caldwell

Rojean Pitts Daniel Carr
Andv Rivera Kenneth Davail

Anwar Robinson Abdul Harrison
Geoffrey Tanner Shawn Redd
Rashan Broadnax Arnaldo Reyes
Saiadine Cannad\ Eneldo Rivera

Miguel Diaz Johann Rojas
Jacob Jeffries Wall Suite

Terry Lewis Eugene Thornlcv
Mikavil Manning [dris Washington
William Perm David Alvarado
Nasir Dunn Daniel Falcon
Thomas Fortune Enver Hayward
Quasim Hoidcn Rejinald Howard
William Knight Miguel Ramos
James Robinson Floyd Slaten

London Farley. Jr.

Advisors
Larry Emery Principal

Pijuan R cardo
_ 1

University Chapel
Sunday, February 10, 1991

7:00 PxVI
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SHARETHEDREAM

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was a man of
extraordinary vision. He saw a world in which every
man and woman is allowed to reach his or her full

potential, no matter what their skin color.

Dr. King knew an education could be a powerful
weapon against poverty and injustice.

For many students, a college education will play
a key role in helping them achieve their goals. But,
unfortunately for some students, getting there is still

a struggle.

In the spirit of Dr. King's unique vision,

our "Share The Dream" Scholarship Sweepstakes
will award $130,000 in college scholarships to 10
deserving students in the name of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Plus, you'll have a chance to win other great
prizes by playing the "Share The Dream" trivia

game on your local radio station.

So realize your dream of a college education
by entering the "Share The Dream" Scholarship
Sweepstakes. Because vine dreams do o mie true.

JCSU STUDENTS SHARE THE DREAM



RUBY DEE
VISITS JCSU

On February 5, 1991, Johnson C. Smith was visited by an interesting

woman. Ruby Dee, nationally acclaimed actress, writer, and poet, enter-

tained a packed Biddle Auditorium. Ms. Dee read selection from her short

stories and poems and exhibited an energy that was truly admirable.

Ms. Dee has starred in such plays as "Purlie Victorious" and "A Raisin

In The Sun". She also starred in the broadway show "Checkmates" and

"The Glass Menagerie." She co-starred in Spike Lee's highly acclaimed

movie "Do The Right Thing" and was named "best actress of the year"

by the NAACP and won their 22nd annual "Image Award" for the movie.

In addition, Dee has written three books: My One Good Nerve, The Tower

To Heaven and Two Ways to Count To Ten.



Ms. Dee converses with those who came to the

reception, after the lecture, held in the Honors College.

Some of the students were asking, 'Ms. Dee,
what's Spike Lee really like.'

Ms. Dee spoke in Biddle Auditorium. "Well you see
was how she began her statement in this picture.



VALENTINES CABARET

Everyone say cheese What a lovely couple.



Johnosn C. Smith University

Student Government Association

Presents

1st AnnualOrganizational Dinnner

Ulere all in this together.

Thursday, February 21, 1991

Grimes Lounge
6:30 PM

Theme:
"Were Do We Go From Here?"

Mr. Vernon L, Perry

Guest Speaker



COLLEGE WOMEN

(freshman)

She is unskilled but no amateur, Reborn brand new Hey, hot

of the press, She is supreme second to none Hey, you know

the rest.

(sophomore)

She smiles, simply, saying, she symbolizes style, Sexy,

Sexy, she so sexy, steadily stealing starving, stares She's

super smooth, shamelessly shapely, strong, successful

surely silky, sugar sweet saintly slick, sure, she satisfies

slowly and softly

(junior)

Searching and dreaming carrying out her plan, she leads the

boys but follows the man, Eyes open or closed she has

insight, her main concern is doing it right, Her body is

developed but it took some time, Even she will tell you

beauty is in the mind.

(senior)

Wisdom and knowledge including skill, proficient with prac-

tice she is ready to deal, Not too slow not too fast, Here is a

lady with lots of class, When in her presence you are crying,

Her smile will tell you to keep on trying, Sweeter than candy

but no toy, treat her right, and she will bring you joy,

Ladies and gentlemen what more can I say the college

WOMEN, doing it her way.

Sherie Vines



Black Beauty



Dr Chopra explains how to use staining more effectively

The faculty and administration of Johnson C. Smith

believes that the students are better served by being

exposed to a broad array of courses and programs
which sharpen their intellectual skills and deepen their

understanding about the world they live in.

Seven years ago, Smith embarked on an "Era of

Excellence" which includes enhancing six major pro-

grams of study which range from Humanities to Educa-
tion, and the Math and Sciences.

With an excellent teacher-to-student ratio, the aca-

demic atmosphere at Smith is conducive to personal

attention and to the success of the individual students.

Also present in the classroom is an opportunity for

individual participation which helps prepare students to

speak and interact with different groups of people.

The Computer Sciences room is filled with future programmers



Students get involved for a better

understanding.
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The intricacies of the human body are explored.



The Library computer room is busy with students typing mid-term papers.

Video equipment delivered by Mr. Goodson is put to use in psychology
class.

Lynette decides to study her notes before class



Charlton Harris along with Dr. Sulek receives a letter from George Bush for being involved in the Time to Read tutoring program.

At Johnson C. Smith, constant student involvement is

very important. Students are encouraged to join tutoring

programs, formulate group projects and presentations out

side of class time, and they are always afforded the

opportunity to stop by a professors office to gain clarity on

a difficult subject.

Dee gives a brief speech during the first Honors College induction

Tim, along with his business associates are prepared for their class presenta-

tion



1991 H. C. Residence"

Reaching out to others

Lasonja, Lowrenzo and another volunteer prepare punch for

the men.

ft ft

The Johnson C. Smith Honors College has over

120 members with 20 different courses to choose

from. It has an excellent core staff and the curriculum

is very challenging. This year was the premiere year

for the Honors College Center which houses 15

students, has a computer center, a library, a confer-

ence room, a guest suite and a kitchen. During the

day it serves as a place where classes take place and

luncheons are held while at night it turns into a

beehive of activity as students use the facility for

typing, research and study purposes.

Because a major thrust is community service, the

Honor College is dedicated to reaching out to others.

Weekly, different H.C. members volunteer their ser-

vices at the homeless shelter where hundreds of men
come for nourishment every day. Other volunteer

activities include the Time to Read tutoring program,

the Fight Back Drug task force, and various collec-

tions for those who are in need, just to name a few.
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In June 1976 the Mary Irwin Belk Early

Childhood Education Center became an ex-

tension to the Education and Business/Eco-
nomic Department. Its purpose was two fold;

(1 ) it served as a teaching laboratory and (2) a

community service project. Its initial opening

date was spring 1978 as a non-profit Center.

It has a capacity for 29 children ranging from

age two to five years old.

£**»#*
TO THE CLASS OF 1991:

Congratulations and best wishes for your continued success in

life! After what probably seems like a long, long time, you have
finally made your way to graduation. However, you still have work to

do.

As the leaders of our country in the twenty-first century, we need
for you to share your knowledge and skills with others in order to

enhance the quality of life in our society. The philosophy of the

advocates of the "Era of Excellence," at JCSU included an aware-
ness of your academic, social, and cognitive needs as you developed
your place in this world through this institution. We sponsor the Child

Development Center at Johnson C. Smith University because we
recognize that the evolution of a successful individual begins at an
early age as his/her academic, social and cognitive needs are
developed. Therefore, become teachers and leaders wherever you
are recognizing that you are a successful individual in having attained

a degree and a broader view of the world. Share your experiences
and knowledge with others in your communities. Work with the youth
around you; participate in activities that allow you to guide others
along the path that was successful for you.

You and the youth of our society are the hope for our future.

Continue to learn and to share what you learn. I wish you much
happiness and success in the remainder of your life.

Sincerely,

Linda P. Albright

The President's Wife
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High Fashion! High Fashion! The 32nd annual Sepia Fashion Revue
boomed into "Bull territory" Monday, October 22nd, 1990 at 7:00pm in

Biddlc Auditorium. The show featured The Vogue-Esquire Models of Chi-

cago. They flaunted "The Distinctively BOLD 90's Look". Johnson C. Smith
University Office of Student activities sponsored the event.
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Sunday, October 21, 1990 kicked off this year's

cropwalk. Smith students and Charlottcans came
out once again to support this great cause. "Hun-
ger Fighter" was the theme implemented on
T-shirts and in the minds of every participant.

Next year make it your business to join in the

effort.



On Monday, October 22, 1990
there was chaos and mayhem in the

classrooms. Why? Because this was
"Gender Switch" day and oh how
much spirit some of our peers had.

This was the one day of the year

that the men could dress like the
women they so love, without feeling

strange. It was fun and maybe the

next time every student will partic-

ipate. Tuesday was Profession Day
when the students dressed to repre-

sent the profession for which they
are now studying. On Wednesday it

seemed as though we were in the

twilight zone! Every where we
turned we saw the 70's look, yes it

was "Afro-Day"! It was great fun

and we got to sec the "real"
Smithites!

"Are you seeking to maintain

that Afro-Glow"? Well, here it is!

Smith's Jerry-Curl Afro formu-

lated Juice.

Pep rally time! Come one; Come
all it's a blue and gold thing.
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Marjorie Crystal Harris
Miss Johnson C. Smith University



Ms. Marjorie Crystal Harris is a 23 year old senior

from Charlotte, North Carolina. She is an English

major. Ms. Harris has affiliation with Who's Who
Among Colleges & Universities, All-American Scholar,

Ira Aldridge Drama Guild, and Alpha Psl Omega Drama
Fraternity. She is also involved in the R.W. Johnson
Spiritual Choir, University Choir, Swing Choir, and

Friends Ensemble Choir. She is a residents advisor and

participates in the Upward Bound program, Habitat for

Teens, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Sweethearts,

the English Club, Student orientation Leader Student

Government Executive Board, Student and Christian

Association. She is Involved with the Food Service

Committee, Big Sister, Cannon's Cathedral COGIC
member, the Minority Personal Leadership Award, and

the NAACP. She plans to obtain a Master's Degree in

Educational Administration and to become a secondary

school principal.
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Altsha Vlnac Johnson
1st Attendant to Miss JCSU

Alisha Vinae Johnson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Manasseh Johnson Jr. of Baltimore, Maryland. She is a 21
year old senior majoring in Psychology. Upon graduation,
she plans to attend graduate school and aspires to become a
Clinical Psychologist. Alisha's activities include being a
member of JCSU Marching Band, JCSU Spiritual Choir,

Dean's List, Shaki Modeling Troop, and Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc. In her spare time she enjoys swimming,
dancing, modeling, playing the piano, and attending church.



Tammi Sharee
ind Attendant ti

Tammi Sharcc Hawkins is a 21 year old senior from St.

Paul, Minnesota majoring in Psychology. She is the eldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins. Upon graduation, Tam-
mi plans to attend graduate school and eventually earn a

Ph.D in Child Psychology. Tammi is a very active member of

the JCSU family. She has held offices as Vice-President of

the JCSU Marching Band, Concert and Jazz Bands, corre-

sponding secretary of the Gamma Delta Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. She is a member of the Psycholo-

gy Club and Miss Junior Class 1989-90.



It started as a vision and through hard work, determination,

and dedication it became truly a night to remember. The Miss
Johnson C. Smith University Coronation 1990 was one that we
shall not soon forget. All of our campus queens and their

handsome escorts devoted many hours of hard work to perfect

their debut. On the night of October 25, 1990 we saw many
campus queens present themselves to the JCSU family. Miss

Johnson C. Smith University and her court did an exemplaryjob
and shoidd be commended for their achievements.

Practice makes perfect.

Marjoric and her word of prayer before taking the stage.

The evening they all had been waiting for finally came at last.
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Sharon Byrd
Miss .Junior Cla:

Joan H. Bowman
Miss Sanders Hull

Lisu Nix
Miss Senior Cluss
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LaFrance Carpenter
Miss Sophomore Class

Marva Barber
Miss Greenfield Hull
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Cynthia Cox
Miss Duke Hull
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Shander George
Miss Carter Hall

d
Trcssie Sibbv

Miss Myers Hull

Kuiina Burris

Miss Llston Hall
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Crystal Johnson
Miss Berry Hall



Dcmctria Alexander

Miss Pan Hellenic Couneil

Felicia (.lass

Miss NAACP

mm

Hillari Mount
Miss Social Work Club

DcMarius Sullivan

Miss Smith Hall

Heather Clark

Miss Friends Ensemble



Vcrcattu McKay
Miss University Band

Minthalee Harrison
Miss Library Club
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Donna Vaught

Miss Tau Beta Chi

Rcnna Parker

Miss Sociology Club

ml

Michelle Fincknev
Miss Science Club

I iffanj Washington
Miss Unlversltv Choir
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Michelle Wallace

Miss Student Christian Association





Dashia Price

Miss Phi Beta Sigma

Crystal Wiley

Miss Omega Psl Phi

LcuVornia Outerbrirlgc

Miss Kappa Alpha Psi



The Homecoming parade was full

of excitement, queens, cars, floats,

bands, and that Bull spirit that

always seems to invite its self at

JCSU events.

The parade was scheduled to be-

gin at 10:00 am. It ended at Memori-
al Stadium where the game was
held.

Smith hosted Winston Salem
State University once again for its

Homecoming game. They battled

diligently throughout the course of

the game. WSSU was victorious in

the end.

Hand tuke the field.

^7%

Coach Smalls advises his team.

V



Alumni
Spirit

Little Miss JCSl) proudly smiles at the spectators. How sweet it is



THE STEPSHOW



GOSPEL FESTIVAL

Inspirational sounds echoed on the

University Plaza Sunday, October 28,

1990. No, it may not have been Bebe and

Cece Winans nor The Mighty Clouds of

Joy but nonetheless beautiful music was

made. Smithites got together and dis-

played their talents and love for good

old gospel music.





A collaboration of the JCSU Marching Band and the high school bands, that

participated in the Homecoming parade, proudly played the Star Spangled Banner

together. High school bands came from as far as Washington, D.C. to be a part of

Homecoming 90.

Coach Horace Smalls and the team's coaching staff instructs the

players on what to do and the best strategy to use. Others watch with

hope that the play will be a success. Wow! What Athletic ability cheerlead-

er DeMarius Sullivan has. The electric

moves and vivacious chants of the

JCSU cheerleaders kept the crowd
pumped up.

The Smith team, led by quar-

terback Maurice Flowers, at-

tentively maneuvers the play

given to them. Flowers releases

a spiral pass and anticipates a

reception.



THE REAL

SPIRIT

MAKERS
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Drum major Monte Sanders directs the band to play LOUD-
ER. Party, JCSU Rock, and Talking Out Of The Side Of Your
Neck are three songs that are very popular with the students
and are most requested by the fans.

\

Instrumentalists play their hearts out for the school, the
team, and the fans they love so much. The sun was beaming
on Homecoming day, but it only seemed to give these players

more energy.
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The day was all action, mostly beneficial to the Winston-

Salem team. But, Smith continued to persevere.
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Winston Salem's marching band performed at half-

time. They gave the crowd reason to applaud them.

Hey, they were good. But, let's face it. We all know who
is the best band in the CIAA Conference.

Tackles. Hits. Pushes. Shoves. Grunts. The Smith team

exuded its heart and soul into the game. But, the Winston-

Salem club was just too hot to handle.

Coach Sharp gives

wide receiver Joe
Weinberg a few
words of encourage-

ment.
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Eyes had not seen. Ears had not heart the spectacle that awaited the audience by the JCSU
Marching Golden Bulls. The band had practiced diligently the week prior to Homecoming. As
always they did not disappoint the crowd.

Joe has been play-

ing football for Smith
since his freshman
year.

At the end of the game
the players were ex-
hausted. It was definitely a

long day for them. Sadly,

they had been defeated on
Homecoming day with
thousands of people pre-

sent. Homecoming is like

X-mas, it comes every
year. Maybe next year we
will be the victorious ones





Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

Standing: Eric Robinson, Albert McBride, Anthony Merrilles, Marcus Stephens, and Melody Moorehead.
Kneeling: Scott Adams, Michael Powell, Christopher Smith, Michael Charity.



ALPHA
PHI

ALPHA

From inception, Alpha Phi Fraternity, Inc., paid

homage to our African heritage — symbolized by
the Sphinx.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., the first inter-

collegiate Greek-letter fraternity established for

Black college men, was founded on December 4,

1906 at Cornell University. Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-

nity, Inc., was the only Black Fraternity born on an

Ivy League University. The Seven visionary foun-

ders at Cornell, labored in years of severe econom-
ic struggle and racial conflict in the United States.

Despite these odds the fraternity succeeded, set-

ting the highest standards that all men should

follow, Scholarship, Leadership, Manly Deeds and Love for all mankind (peace).

Alpha Omicron is the oldest chapter in North Carolina, being founded on May 4, 1923. The Men of Alpha Omicron
truly uphold the aims and ideas of Alpha. These gentlemen are actively involved in Student Government, Resident Life

and various organizations on, as well as off, campus. These Distinctive men represent leadership, scholastic achievement

and a love for all mankind. Their tenacious qualities stand above all others.

' m
Wilton Kill

President

The Brothers of

Alpha Phi Alpha

Alpha Omicron Chapter
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Officers and Members

Standing:

Carolyn Weems
Marva Barber — Basileus

Nancy Ashlon — Anti-Basileus

Nicole Griffin

Vertonya Perry

Lisa Wright — Miss AKA
Katherine Goins

Donna Vaught — Grammatus
Renna Parker

Sonya Jenkins

Seated:

Lisa Nix

Angela Scott

Felicia Walton — Dean of Pledgees

Ardra O'Neal
Panise Perry

Latonya Dilligard

Tammi Hawkins

CENTER OF A TTENTION
Alpha Kappa Alpha is the oldest Greek letter organization established in America by

Black college women. It is a rather significant and inspiring reflection of a minority
group in a changing culture. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated was founded in

1908 at Howard University located in Washington, D.C. In its earliest years, Alpha
Kappa Alpha became a symbol of the aspiration ofable young women to develop their

full potentials in an atmosphere of friendship and mutually supportive stimulation to

excellence.
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Matter"



Phi Nu Pi

1911
Early in this century, black students were actively dissuaded from attending any college or university.

Formidable obstacles were erected to prevent the few who enrolled from assimilating into co-curricular

campus life. This social ostracism characterized Indiana University on January 5, 1911 and caused Elder

Watson Diggs and Byron K. Armstrong, joined by eight othermen of vision to form Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,

Incorporated. The founders sought a formula that would immediately raise the sights of black collegians and
stimulate them to accomplishments higher that they might have imagined. Fashioning "achievement" as its

purpose. Kappa Alpha Psi began uniting college men of culture, patriotism, and honor in a bond of fraternity.

The brothers of the Alpha Epsilon chapter strive to maintain the ideals and the objectives of their noble

fraternity.

Alpha Epsilon

The Mothership

of the

Middle [astern Province



Psi

Keeper of Exchequer
Monte Sanders

LI. Strategist

Tim Bryant

Step Master

Bernard Coleman
Asst. Dean of Pled/fees



Omega Psi Phi

Rho Chapter
OFFICERS
David Steele

Basileus

Randy Noel
Keeper of Records and Seal

Patrick Graham
Keeper of Finance

Filman Baldwin
1st Vice Basileus

Jason Jones

2nd Vice Basileus

Jason Ross

Keeper of Peace

Brian Jackson
Chaplain

Edwin Benjamin
Historian

OTHER MEMBERS
Spencer Tukes

Joseph Sin ,i

Mark Wilson

Marvin Maynor
Brian Hendricks

Gerald Cutts

Columbus Parker

Charles Crable

Eric Wright
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On November 17, 19 1 1, four great men came together to form a legacy. Hence, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,

Incorporated, the first nationally renowned fraternity founded on a black college campus, was erected under
the cardinal principles of Manhood, Scholarship, Perseverance, and Uplift. Out of Mother Omega sprang the

Legacy and the Dynasty ofRHO chapter which is prestigious not only for being the 17th chapter to be founded
within the fraternity, but also to be the first fully established Greek letter fraternity of national standing on the

campus of fohnson C. Smith University.

"All Hail Mighty Omega"

.



Tashia demons
Miss Delta Sigma Theta

De/fa Sigma Theta Sorority was founded January

13, 1913 by 22 women on the campus of Howard
University in Washington, D.C. The very first chapter

was called Alpha Chapter. The objective of the

sorority is to establish and maintain a high standard of

morality and scholarship among women.
On Tebruary 19, 1944, eleven women came togeth-

er to form the Gamma Lambda Chapter of Delta

Sigma Theta. This was the first sorority to be estab-

lished on the campus ofJohnson C. Smith University.

Today Gamma Lamba tries to uphold the ideals of
their founders.

Standing:

foey Williams

Secretary

Tashia demons
Miss DST
lanet Campbell
Custodian

Karen Harris

Keeper of Masses & Graces

Seated:

Nina Newton
President

Gladys Pierce

Parliamentarian

Vanessa Alford

Vice-President

Not Pictured:

Tammie Dingle

Treasurer

'We will never shrink from undertaking what seems wise and good'



The Gamma Lambda Chapter oi

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

"WOMEN OF VISION"

Sorors: Sot pictured: Sorors:

Karen Harris Tammie Dingle Tasha demons
lanet Campbell Alisa Fleming joy Williams

Shan'ia lackson Tonya lefferson Stephanie Mack

Alicia Chandler Susan Marrow Cindy Brown

Vanessa Alford Anisha Williams Gladys Pierce

Alisha Johnson Sina Newton



Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

Kappa Chapter

Demetria Alexander

Basileus

Venita Fisher

First Anti-Basileus

Rafika Hargett

Grammateus

Ardath Coins

lamias
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Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated was organized at Howard University on
January 16, 1920 as the result of encouragement given the five founders by
Charles and Langston Taylor, members of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. These
brothers felt the campus would benefit from a sister organization to the fraternity

thus Zeta Phi Beta and Phi Beta Sigma become the first official Creek letter sister-

brother organization.



Kappa Kappa Psi National Honorary Band Fraternity was founded November 27, 1919, by ten

outstanding men on the campus of Oklahoma A & M College (today known as Oklahoma State

University). These ten bandsmen came together in search of that motivating force to create a

greater interest and appreciation in music, service, and leadership.

The Theta Mu Chapter was founded October 19, 1986. The Men of Kappa Kappa Psi continue to

uphold their motto "Strive for the Highest."



Kappa Kappa Psi

Samuel Harvin III

Roy English

Keith Battle

Clifford Makell

lames Taylor

Brothers of Theta Mu

lames Robinson

Hervery Young
Sherman Barno

Aaron Brown
Ernest Aikens

Alexander Wiggs

Alexander Wiggs

President

Ernest Robinson

Vice President

Roy English— Treasurer

Keith Battle—Secretary

Clifford Makell—Parliamentarian

Aaron Brown—Historian



"GREEK SHOW-TIME//



PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC
ALPHA EPSILON

Phi Beta Sigma, Inc. was founded at Howard University in Washington, D.C. in 1 91 4 by

three young Black male students. The founders wanted to organize a Greek-letter

fraternity that would truly exemplify the ideals of Brotherhood, Scholarship, and Service.

Alpha Epsilon Chapter at Johnson C. Smith University was founded in 1927.



The Men of

Phi Beta Sigma are:

President: Roderick Barrett (left)

Willie Cole (right)

Perry Griffith

PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC.

SERVICE FOR HUMANITY





SIGMA
GAMMA
RHO

Jennifer Briggs

Sigma Gamma Rho was founded November 12, 1922 on the campus of Butler University. The
Beta Upsilon chapter originated on Johnson C. Smith University's campus in 1955. It was the first

sorority in the Pan Hellenic Council. Sigma Gamma Rho believes in scholarship, personality and
character for each of its members.



AT RHO \,

Jennifer Briggs

RISING
TO THE
TOP



We, the Men of the Rising Sun, the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega National Fraternity,

Incorporated, Delta Phi Chapter, are total reflections of leadership, friendship, and service

to humanity. Alpha Phi Omega was founded in 1925 at Lafayette College in Easton,

Pennsylvania. Alpha Phi Omega is one of the world's largest fraternities.

We would like to stress the fact that the size of a chapter, or its court, is irrelevant

because one brother who is strong in mind and heart is much stronger than thirty

individuals without identities. We would also like to say that the fraternity does not make
the man, the man makes the fraternity. Peace, love, and Unity, from the Men of the Rising

Sun.

\sk..\



Alpha Phi Omega

i



lota Phi Theta

Officers And Members

William Ford

President

Andre Muriel

Vice President

Edward House
Secretary

Maurice Flowers

Treasurer



lota Phi Theta Fraternity, Incorporated was founded September 19, 1963 by twelve

brothers on the campus ofMorgan State University. Our motto of "Building a Tradition, Not
Resting on One" is indicative of the spirit of the brothers of this organization, lota Phi Theta

was incorporated in 1968.

There are presently 60 undergraduate chapters of lota Phi Theta across the country. Beta

Theta Chapter was founded on Johnson C. Smith's campus June 25, 1988 after a year and a

half of hard work and determination. The majority of the chapters are in the Northwest and
it is becoming more popular in the South every day. Beta Theta was founded with the intent

to uphold our fraternity's purpose: To establish and maintain a social organization of

similarly interested persons to stimulate education for effective citizenship.

The founding brothers of Beta Theta are:

1 Marvin Bartee

2 Edward House
3 Andre Muriel

5 Derwin Cray

6 Ronald Capers

8 Maurice Flowers

9 William Ford

10 William Wyatt

Building a Tradition

Not Resting

On One



ALPHA
'HI HlilTf •

CHI

MEMBERS

Joy Barnes Cory McKnight
Marcell Bush Ardra O'Neal
LaTonya Dilligard Panise Perry

Katheryn Goins Michele Pinckney
Patrick Graham Waltina Pitts

Nicole Griffin Terrill Tops
Everett Hamilton Felicia Walton
Charlton Harris Angela Williamson
Sonya Jenkins

PURPOSE:

The object of Alpha Chi is the promotion and
recognition of scholarship and those elements
of character which made scholarship effective
for good among the undergraduate students in

the academic divisions of colleges and univer-
sities.

MEMBERS NOT SHOWN:

Vivian Branham, President

Patricia Baxter

Stacy Jenkins

Deborah McCluney
John Norris

Vertonya Perry

Jacqueline Tribble

Lisa Wright

Hervery Young

CHALLENGE:

Alpha Chi challenges everyone to be of sound
scholarship and devotion to the truth wherever it

may be found.



ALPHA PHI OMEGA JEWELS

OFFICERS:
President Carmen Morton

Vice-President Debra Perkins

Secretary Janice Brown
Treasurer Shirley Cazeau
Alpha Phi

Omega Jewel Rosetta Bartlett

MEMBERS:

Teresa Miller

Jennifer Briggs

Tiffany Adams
Lisa Lewis

Darshell Wiggins

Venita Fisher

Malika Holloway

Rodika Thomas

PURPOSE:

The purpose of the Alpha Phi Omega Jewels is to promote unity,

sisterhood, and provide service to and with our brothers, our commu-
nity, our university, and most of all God.

CHALLENGE:

We challenge our generation to continue the struggle that our

foreparents left for us. Let us not become content with the few major
gains that our people have made. Continue to strive for excellence.

Pursue your dreams, because they are within reach. Most of all let us
never forget from whence we came. Our communities and our

universities share our progress with them.



ALPHA SWEETHEARTS

CHALLENGE:
Our challenge to this generation is for it to go forth

and help another fulfill his or her full potential.



THE BRAYBOY DANCERS

DANCERS:

Jeffery Bovain
Tonya Glover

Makonya Howard

OFFICERS:

Captain: Ashley Harden
Co-Captain: Felicia Glass
Advisors: Steve Joyner
Andrew Mitchell

PURPOSE:
The Brayboy Dancers

were organized in October of

1990. We provide entertain-

ment during half-time at the

basketball games.

CHALLENGE:
Our challenge to this gen-

eration is: there is a need,

don't sit back and wait for

others to initiate, take re-

sponsibility.



THE ENGLISH CLUB

MEMBERS:

James Colbert

Darlene Simmons
LaTonya Dilligard

Vertonya Perry

Waltina Pitts, President

Hervery Young

PURPOSE:
The English Club is a group of students with a genuine interest in

literature. We are here to enhance the experience of literature, writing, and
language within the Johnson C. Smith University community.

CHALLENGE:
As a group, we would like to challenge those in our generation to read

novels of notable literary value, not because they are assigned, but

because you want to. Expose yourselves to all forms of literature.



FRESHMEN CLASS

MEMBERS:
Khari Walker, Pres.

Amber Tolbert, V. Pres.

Tamara Alford, Tres.

Carla Morgan, Sect.

Melva Green, Miss Fresh.

Michelle Green, 1st Atten.

PURPOSE:
To assist the freshmen class in being a complete family. Also to provide

activities and make college life more enjoyable for the freshmen.

CHALLENGE:
We challenge everyone to prepare today's young to be tomorrow's leaders.



OFFICERS:

Desi L. Campbell Director

Bobby Bullock President

Alisha Flemming Vice President

Lori Harkness Secretary

Donna Crawford Chaplin

Venessa Alfred Treasurer

Valorie Partlow Miss Friends

Kim Johnson 1st Attendant

Mr. Bruce Thompson Advisor

The Friends Ensemble was started in October of 1 987 as a result of a Freshmen talent show.

We are 19 members strong. We have had our trials and tribulations, but through it all we have

learned to trust God. For we know that the race is not given to the swift nor to the strong, but to

the one that endures until the end.

PURPOSE:
The purpose of the Friends Ensemble is to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ through song

with a more contemporary style of music.

CHALLENGE:
Our challenge to this generation is to make Jesus your first choice and you will be rewarded

greatly.



JUNIOR CLASS

PURPOSE:
The Junior Class executive

board exists to mobilize the

members of the Junior Class, in

order to give back to our commu-
nity as well as to contribute to the

academic and social environ-

ment of Johnson C. Smith Uni-

versity.

CHALLENGE:
We challenge our fellow

Smithites to recognize their in-

herited greatness and thus act

accordingly.

EXECUTIVE BOARD:

Donald Jones President

Ashley Harden Vice President

Kimberly Johnson Treasurer

Cory McKnight Senator

Miss Junior Class Sharon Byrd

1 st Attendant Sophia Jackson
Apasra Eady 2nd Attendant



LISTON HALL COUNCIL

L.I. RE. One purpose of the

Liston Hall Council is to repre-

sent as well as to help guide our

African-American men through

their first year of college. The
other purpose is to reach out into

the community and pull up the

spirits of our young brothers and
sisters while giving them positive

male role models to keep their

hopes alive.

CHALLENGE:

We challenge the Men of Lis-

ton Hall and the class of 1995 to

be as active in the campus com-
munity as well as the outside

community. We challenge them
to achieve as many goals as the

residents of Liston Hall, class of

1994, has done.

OFFICERS:

William Frasier President

Lorenzo Smith Vice President

Dennis Brazil Treasurer

Omar Sanders Senator
Kenneth Goodwin 2nd Floor Rep. Northside

Tyrone Pringle 2nd Floor Rep. Southside

Chad Lassiter 3rd Floor Rep. Southside



SHAKI MODELING

MEMBERS:

Marva Barber Tyra Jenkins

Tarsha Bishop Alisha Johnson
William Blyther Monica Kellam

Kenyatta Burroughs Anita Kincy

Tamikka Coppin Rodney Martin

Marlene Desdunes Todd Montgomery
Kristyn Dunn Ardra O'Neal

Tonya Glover LaJuan Peak
Sonya Jenkins Yavonda Williams

Joy Barnes, Executive Director

Alicia Chandler, Assistant Executive Director

Linda Marshall, Advisor

PURPOSE:

To enhance personal attributes of its members by creating an environment within

the organization conducive to high self-image, positive learning (academically and
socially), and promote proper health and social conduct.

To develop leadership roles among its members.

oonouuoDooaaoaa n n u d a d a a o a DDOOODOOOQ aaooananoaaooD
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CHALLENGE:

What happens to a dream deferred? The challenge of Shaki

Modeling Troupe is to dare to capture dreams: to use those

dreams to project a positive self-image; to catalyze a change in the

perception of African-Americans in the local and international com-
munities through active involvement in the resolution of social, politi-

cal and environmental problems.

TROUPE 1991
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The StudQnt Christian Association

PURPOSE:

The Student Christian Association, like the Student Government Association, is an Organization which

includes the entire student body. Its primary function is to inspire and enhance the maturation of those who
have come to know, or who desire to know Christ Jesus as their personal savior.

We meet twice a week for fellowship, testimonies, prayer, and ministering the word of God.

CHALLENGE:

Our challenge to this generation is to

'

Christ Jesus" (Phil 3:14).

President: Everett Hamilton

Vice Pres.: Kim Johnson
Secretary: Sharlatta Hickman
Treasurer: Lori Harkness
Miss SCA: Michelle Wallace

Press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in

Letting Our Light Shine Among Men'



SENIOR CLASS

Donna L. Vaught
President

Maurice L. Moore
Vice President

Annissa Samual
Secretary

Tonya Jefferson

Treasurer

Roberta Wilcox

Senator

Antonio Lee
Senator

Lisa Wright

Senator

Lisa Nix

Miss Senior

Michael Charity

Mr. Senior

SENIOR MOTTO:
Striving for excellence in

academic and community servicel



PURPOSE:
Working Together For One Cause —

Togetherness

OFFICERS:

James T. Garvin President

Jeffrey Smith 1st Vice President

Curtis Ifill 2nd Vice President

Tasha N. Strader Secretary

Marvin York Assistant Secretary

Marcell Bush Treasurer

Marjorie Harris Miss JCSU

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:

Nina Newton

Carlton Riddick

Christopher Smith



MEMBERS:
Celena T. Slade, Pres.

Severa McCellum
Karen Brank
Evette Dodson
Andrea Swindler

Craig Cautheen
Alfred Watson
Pamela Taylor

Nathan Cloud
Melva Green
Kevin Jackson

Benn Burum
Mary Martin

Garett Turner

Esther Wilson

Katina Burris

Meika Star

Tiffany Adams
Felicia Glass

Regina Boyd
Juana Jordon
Eraina Briggs

Jacie McClellan

Michael Clark

PURPOSE:

To expand Black awareness of Johnson C. Smith students through articles in our
newsletter, by community service and activities; to improve the Black experience.

CHALLENGE:

We challenge students to educate themselves about their culture and to take an
active role in the uplift of the Black community.



R.W. JOHNSON SPIRITUAL CHOIR
OFFICERS:
Jocelyn Haywood

President

Cherice Smith
V. President

Sharlatta Hickman
Secretary

Albania Smith
Ass Secretary

Valerie Partlow

Treasurer

Cynthia Greshaw
Miss R.W

Earl Williams

Director

Ronea Bundick
Minister of Music

David Steel

Bass
James Robinson
Drummer

Rev Ralph Lowe
Advisor

PURPOSE:
The Choir has 60 members; 45 touring mem-

bers. Our goal is to worship God and minister
through song. We serve as the Chapel choir on 1 st
2nd, and 4th Sundays. The Lord has blessed us
and carried us to higher heights.

CHALLENGE:
We challenge our generation to keep serving the

Lord and to delight thyself in Him. He will give you
the desires of your heart. Put your trust in Him.



SOPHOMORE CLASS

PURPOSE:
Our purpose is to unite the class of 1993 and to continue the tradition of excellence.

CHALLENGE:
Our challenge to this generation is to strive for perfection, but do not be discouraged

by your shortcomings.

OFFICERS:
Consuela Randolph, President

Tracie Murray, Vice President

LaSonya Washington, Secretary

Sharon Smith, Treasurer

Elliott Willingham, Senator

Sonza McClemons, Senator

Nicole McNeil, Senator

LaFrance Carpetner, Miss Sophomore



SNCAE

MEMBERS PICTURED
Stehanie Robinson, Pres.

Alfreda Sowers, Sec.

Sharon Byrd

Chandra Dereef

Jacqueline Smith

Priscilla Walton

Regins Boyd

OTHER MEMBERS:
Vanessa Alford

Loria Bines

Patricia Boatwright, Treas.

Devonia Brown
Michael Brown
Marvin Caldwell

Vanessa Coffey

Tonia Dewalt

Tara Foster

Antoinette Gaddy
Tovontra Gamble
James Garvin

Ronica Grier

Carlton Harris

MEMBERS:
Jocelyn Heyward
Lorraine Hill

MaKonya Howard
Derek Jackson
Pierre Jones
Kimberly Kellan

Darryl Kemp
Shonnetra Lilly

Susan Marrow
Latonya McClurkin
Alicia McCree
Sonya McKelvey
Karol McNeil
Mary Martin

Darren Pagan
Valerie Ruff

Stacey Smith
Meika Starr

James Vann
Sheila Wall-Hill

Crystal Wiley

Marcus Williams

Diane Wymner
Fatu Bass
Julia Saunders, Adv.

PURPOSE:

The Student North Carolina Association Of Educators is a growing
professional organization on campus. It consists mainly of prospective

elementary and secondary teachers, whose goal and aim is to mold and
shape young minds to prepare them for the future. Our organization is

dedicated to the teaching profession.

CHALLENGE:

Pursue a life time of learning and self-satisfaction by, first, getting the

best education possible and, second, be all that you desire and want to

be. Remember your time is limited, but your imagination is not.



THE SOS CLUB

MEMBERS:
Tracie McClain, President

Nina Fowler, V. President

Donna Crawford, Treasurer

Angela Williamson, SGA Rep.

PURPOSE:
The Societies For Opportunities In Science Club's purpose is to provide and expose

potential scientists to the opportunities that are available in science.

CHALLENGE:
We challenge our generation to encourage minorities to enter the world of science

and become valuable contributors in scientific fields.



MEMBERS:
Lisa Nix, President

Donna Vaught, Vice President

Mary Bailey, Treasurer

Vivian Branham, Secretary

Lynette Fox, Advisor

PURPOSE:
Tau Beta Chi Business Administration Honor Society recog-

nizes the scholastic achievements of those students majoring in

Business Administration. We encourage excellence in all aca-
demic concentrations.

CHALLENGE:
Through knowledge and ability we will achieve our goals.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION



UNIVERSITY

SOPRANO
Janet Campbell

Lori Harkness

Lana Anderws

Nikki Hicks

Allison Roberts

Chansse Smith

Sharlatta Hickman

Joycelyn Haywood

Shanda George

Teresa Ross

ALTO

Heather Clark

Daniela Grate

Kia Hilton

Janea Matchett

Ronda Foman

Sibyl Turman

Annette Blackwell

Raquel Jackson

Angelette Liberty

Carla Morgan

LeuVornia Outerbridge

Valarie Partlow

Lisa Fleming

TENOR

James Allen

Michael Alston (P)

Desi Campbell

Xavier Harvey (P)

Furman Jackson

Donald Duncan

KimberlyJohnson

Shondell Munnerlyn

James Robinson

Monty Sanders

Johnathan Truesdale

Darrly Prioleau

BASS

Earl Williamson

Terance Staton

Theodore Jones

Bobby Bullock

Kenneth Goodwin

David Steel

Craig Rivers

Raymond Collins

Alexander F. Wiggs

The Johnson C. Smith University Concert Choir is highly acclaimed throughout the United
States. The Group has appeared on several radio and television programs; and was one of

the choirs included in the regular radio series of the United Negro College Fund. The Concert
choir has also been featured in a monthly program of colleges by television station WSOC-
TV in Charlotte, North Carolina.

CONCERT CHOIR



UNIVERSITY

OFFICERS:

Franklin Patterson, President

Monte Sanders, Drum Major

Michael Brown, Drum Major

Duncan C, Gray, Director
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MARCHING BAND



UNION PROGRAM

The Union Program Board assists the Office of Student Activities. The Union Program Board identifies, plans, implements,

and evaluates a program of cultural, social, educational, and entertainment activities for the students of Johnson C. Smith
University.

OFFICERS:
Eric McKnight, President

Jeffery Bovain, Vice President

Ronda Jiles, Secretary

Rhonda Smith, Treasurer

Mr. Gidney, Adivsor

Ms. Craft, Advisor

BOARD
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Brayboy Madness
n

Brayboy dancers "getting Busy!'



Is Back
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Hey Jeff, Don't hurt um!
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Hythia Evans Liebert, Head Coach Darryl Patterson, Asst. Coach



Steve loyner, Head Coach Welcome J. Moten, Assl. Coach
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Edward Joyner, Assl. Coach Andrew Mitchell, Asst. Coach



Basketball

Highlights

by Chris Melvin

— Mary McKoy made All-CIAA

— Shani Baraka made the All-CIAA

rookie team

— Teresa Bull, the teams most im-

proved player, gaining shooting
range and confidence throughout the

year

— Mary McKoy and Shani Baraka
ranked high in the ClAAs three point

averages

— Mattyna Stephens and Tonya Jeffer-

son showed excellent defensive skills

by blocking shots and pulling down
rebound after rebound

— Ranking sixth in the CIAA Southern
Conference

Coach Libert stresses "hustle" to the Lady Bulls

Tanya Jefferson shoots an important free throw





Basketball

Highlights

by Chris Melvin

— Mark Sherrill and Columbus Parker

both made the ALL-CIAA first team.

Sherrill was also selected to the

ClAA's tournament team.

— The team ranked as low as 13 in

NCAA Division II Basketball and
number two among the black col-

leges.

— Most improved was Joel Jordan who
showed off a brilliant year in scoring,

rebounding and an inside game, pos-

ing as an added threat to opponents

— Gerald Garvin, the only senior, thrilled

the crowd with powerful dunks along

with Kevin Reid

— Timothy Mitchell added depth to the

team with great shooting ability

— Proved themselves to be a NCAA
Division II power-house by gaining a

bid to the tournament and winning

the consolation game against More-
house

(Games to remember)

— St. Augustine College will never
forget the bulls running them out of

Brayboy with a "lOOpt score board

buster, thus gaining the number one
seed in the CIAA Conference

— At Winston Salem State University,

with three seconds remaining in the

game and Smith down by a point,

Kevin Reid tips in a pass leaving the

Winston Salem State University

Rams in a "State of Shock", and the

golden Bulls with an exciting victory





1991 JSCU FOOTBALL TEAM
by Chris Melvin

In the beginning of the season the

Golden Bulls were picked to go all the

way to the championship, but as the

season progressed things started to

change. The team had everything ex-

cept experience together.

Although the team consisted of

pre-season All-American quarter-
back, Maurice Flowers and defensive
back, Willie Cole, things never got

going for the Golden Bulls.

The entire offense line, except for

one player, were freshmen. This was
their first experience playing at the

collegiate level.

Another factor for their losing sea-
son were the injuries to many of the

teams key players such as All-CIAA

wide receiver Joe Weinburg, who had
a knee injury. In his prime, Weinburg
was such a threat that he was double
and sometimes triple teamed by de-

fenders.

Though the team had its shortcom-
ings, a number of the Bulls led the

league in various categories. Sopho-
more line backer-Craig Jamison led in

tackles, Willie Cole led in interceptions

and Ron Meadows and Greg Clifton

led in kickoff/punt return yardage.

For next season, the Golden bulls

will have a new Head Coach and
expect to avenge this years perfor-

mance.

Smith defense is rearing to go



Maurice escapes the rush and gets off a pass

Coach Small studies the opposing defense



1991 Womens Volleyball Team
What a power serve!

The 1991 volleyball team was composed of seniors

Tonya Jefferson and Severa McCollumn, Juniors Donna

Rogers, Nicole Jenkins, and Mary McKay, Sophomore

Regina Boyd and freshmen Theresa Bull, Tressie Sibby,

Andrea Watts and Mildred Coley.

Some of the outstanding players were Tressie Sibby

from Seattle. She was a dominate spiker and consistent

server for the team and she kept the team spirit alive.

Severa McCullum, from Fairmont, N.C. and Mary

McKay from Charlotte were two of the more aggressive

defensive players. They were always on their toes and

ready to hit the 4-4 dunk.

Mary McKay and Tonya Jefferson of Fayetteville

provided the team with important blocks.

The fighting Lady Golden Bulls have eight returning

players and are looking forward to an outstanding

future.



Denise Coley gives her team some encouragement



1991 Track Team

The 1991 Track team is in a rebuilding

state, making strides to once again dominat-

ing the area of track and field. The team is

having a very successful year placing in sev-

eral of the meets they've entered.

There are two seniors, while the rest of the

team will be returning excited about the sea-

son to come. They also look forward to more
support too from the JCSU family.

Rising To the Top

Olympic Hopeful

David Buggs

All CIAA Conference as

a freshman

Rookie of the Year
1990-1991

Qualified for Division II

Championship in South

Dakota

Holds school record
with a 6.1 in the 55yd.

dash

Invited to Olympic try-

outs for 1992



1991 Cheerleading Squad

The 1990-91 cheering season was definitely one of success. The squad

did much more traveling than in years past and were able to complete the

season with nine official members.
Their style of cheering this year has captured much attention ever and are

known throughout the CIAA as being the best dressed cheerleaders.

Their goals for next semester are to travel even more, to be named the

best performing cheerleaders and to increase fan support.

Members: Pictured— Tarsia Bishop, Tonya Black, Kimberly Watkins, Peggy

Lide (Advisor) Beverly Parkes, DeMarius Sullivan, Tamika Scott, Gayle

Brown. Not Pictured — Laura Hendricks



JICSU MATCHING -GCIIDIEN GULLS
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Monty Directs the Band The band blows the city away
_____

The percussion section takes all comers

The phenomenon himself. Duncan C. Gray
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My premier year as editor of the yearbook served to be a mountains challenge indeed. I can say

unequivocally that this has been the single most trying endeavor that I've ever embarked upon during

my matriculation here at Smith. Therefore, without remorse, I can say that I've made many mistakes, yet

what I have learned from them will forever serve as directions for the future cross that I will come to in

life.

Continuing, much to my chagrin, my only faithful photographer. Miss Audra Balckmon, did not return

second semester which left me alone to face such a Goliath task as to photograph all campus events.

But nonetheless, my mentality was that "I can do all things through Christ, who gives me strength" (Phil

4:13).

It was that mentality, coupled with dedicated and concerned students which helped complete this

1990-91 yearbook edition. A Thousand thanks is due to all, but especially to Sonya Jenkins, co-editor

who really did much of the work.

So, on behalf of the entire yearbook staff, we would like to say, if anyone is left out or if you're not

happy with the results, please forgive us for we worked hard and our efforts were sincere. But if you like

it, no fervent praise is necessary, just a soft smile of your approval will suffice.

Love Unfeigned,

W£fL$kc

Everett Hamilton
Co-Editor/Photographer

Everett Hamilton

Editor/Photographer

JCSU 1990-91 Yearbook
P. S. Since this is the final year of my enjoyable stay at J. C. Smith, I would like to leave this poem,
dedicated to my girl friend.

My Girl Friend

Beautiful, beautiful, she's got it all.

such beauty that I overlook the flaws.

Though she's very demanding and I hardly get to rest,

more and more I love her, nevertheless.

How I met her was purely by chance,
what was puppy love is now a growing romance.

The years have gone by and surely they've went fast,

but I've always met her needs first and put all mine last.

She sometimes makes me jealous because she has so many
friends,

and though were not related, I feel as if we're kin.

Reminiscing and laughing at the fun we've shared together, my
years with her have been my best years ever.

She's been so good to me and has shown me many things,

and just like a good woman she thought me to spread my wings.

So no matter what I do she'll always be in my heart,

though we have challenged one another, soon we must part.

What I'll do without her I'm not sure I know,
and though we must part, I don't want to go.

Because our life together is gold, but separate seems blue, but I will

always love her, Dear Ole J. C. S. U.

.

P.S.S. "I love you mom''

Pictured:

Tarsha Fields

Vertonya Perry

Lafrance Carpenter

Not Pictured:

Renna Parker

Tonisha

Demarius Sullivan

Nicole Griffin

Garfield Jackson



JOHNSON SMITH
UNIVERSITY

March 6, 1991

Toi JCSU Students, Faculty 4 Staff

I am delighted to be associated with the JCS? yearbook

staff for a second year. As advisor to the yearbook I am

prlvlllged to see the growth of the students who do most of

the planning l,e, layout, design, photography, and most cff all,

the "leg work".

I should also like to thank President Albright for hie

continued support to the yearbook staff. Dr. Pranclne Madrey

has always been available to myself and the staff when we

needed her, hence, a very apedlel thanks goes t o the office of

I

vice President of Student Affairs.

Finally, a very special thank you" is In order for our 1990-

1991 co-editors Everett Hamilton snd Sonla Jenkins. .. .they have

done a super Job for whlob I am grateful. To the graduating

seniors, I wish you Ood Speed and every aucceas.

Slnoerely,

Charles D. Rogers
Yearbook advlaor










